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Economy expected to bounce back from next fiscal:
SBlchairman
AddressinglhevirtLral annual general meetingof Bengal Chamberoi
Commerce and ndustry Khara said 'The economy is expected lo bounce

back from lhe nexl f scal slading from April 2021 . The next normal wil see a
paradigm shifr and some ofihem will be pemaneni'

RELATED NEWS
Th e country s economy, wh ch hasshown res ience b come oul

ircfr a downturn caused by $€ COV D 19 pandeh c, s exp€cted to

bounce back lom ih€ next fiscal, Slale Bank of nda cha mah

Therewlibea paradigm shifl' which wir read to a more matured

t t,
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"The economy s e(pected (o bounce back from th€ n€n Jiscal

slar.ng from Aprl2021 The next norma w lseeaparadgmshfr

and some ol lhem wil be pemaienl.

Khara said lhe economy had shown'res ience to come oul from lhe downtum and som€

witnessed towads the end ofthe lrsr quanerollhe curcnr liscar.

Accordinglohim nvestmen(demandlrohdorporalewilltakesomelmetopckup. Averaqe

capactyut isalion among lhe coporatons is sround 69 percenl nveslment demand lrcm

colpocle wil lake some lime to piok up Trre dash rch Psus wil inilia y emba* upon caplal

expendlure plan which w lgenerale nveshenl demand, he sad.

The colDo6le sectorwllbecofre "very carerulaboul botrowiiqs'and use lhe r nternal

resources nilia ly He sa d lhe @e secloN ofthe economy such as sleeland cem€nr, have

been doing we lhrcughoullhe oeriod

sladnq fbm Apd 2020, and lhey are in a pos t on lo lap th€ exporl markels.

However the tavel loursm and hospih ry ae the wo6lh t sedore in the wake ofrhe

Do rlu knowwhat s Cash Resetue RaliD (CRR), Finance B ll, F scalPolicy n nd a

Expendirure Budgel, Cusioms ouly? FE K^orledqe Desk expains each oflhes€.nd morc n

deta alFnancalErpressExpained AsoqelLveBSE/NSESlockPrces, atesl NAV oi l/ulua

Funds, Besl equ ty runds, Top ca ners, Top Los€rs od F nancalExprcss Oon\ forcel lo lry our

aFinancalE pessisnowo.Telegram.Cickherelotonou.channe ardstay

Lpdaiad wllh ihe latest Bz news and updat.s.
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Dinesh Kumar Khara (Mlnt)

Economy expected to bounce back from next fiscal:
SBI chairman

Dinesh Kumar Khara says the econony has shom resilience to come out from the domtum
and some positive traction was witnessed towards the end of the 6rst quaner

The country s economy, which has shown resilienc€ to come out from a downtum

causedbythe CovlD-19 pandemic, is expected to bounce back from the next fiscal,

State Bank oflndia chaiman Dinesh Kumar (hara said on saturday.

Therewillbe a 'paradigm shift' which will leadto a more matured economy'with

economic players leamingto contain costs, he said.

Addressing the vinual annual generat ,.,--.,.6 rf Bengal Chamber of Commerce and

Industry, Klara said, 'The economy is expected to bounce back from the next fiscal
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According to him, investment demand from corporate will take some time to pick up.

Average capacity utilisation among the coryorations is around 69 per cent.

Investment demand from corporate will take some time to pick up. The cash rich

PSU5 will initially embark upon capital expenditure plan which will generate

investment demand,' he said.

The corporate sector will become very careful about bonowings' and use their
internal resources initially.

He said the core sectors of the economy, such as steel and cement, have been doing

well throughout the period starting from April 2020, and they are in a position to tap

Howe!€r the trav€I, tourism and hospitality are th€ worst-hit sectors in the r,\,ake of
th€ coronavirus outbr€ak.

This story has been published fron a wite agency feed Mthout modifrcations to the

Clickhere to read the Mint ePaper

Mint is now on TeleSram.Ioin Mint channel in your Telegram and stay updated with
the latest husjnexsjerds.
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Economy Expected to Bounce BaGkfrom Next Fiscal: SBI
Chairman

He said the.ore s€.toE of th€ economy. such,s steel .nd ement, h.ve been doins well throushout the period

starting irom Aprll 202q and they are in a position to tap the export markets. Ho@vel the Aawl, tourism and

hospitality aE ihe woEt.hit s€ctoE in the wake of the coronavlr$ ontbreak.
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.hanman Din€sh (umar (haE said on Satudav

r mor€ matured economylvith economic plaves

n
There villbe a paradism shift whichwilllead to

leamingto contain cosls, he said.

Addressing the virtual annual Seneral meeting ofBengal chamber olcomnerce and Industry,

Khara said, The economy is etpected to bounce back fron the next fscalstartingfrom April2021'

The next nomal will see a paiadigm shiftandsome olthem will be pemanent. (hara said the

economybad shown resilien.e to come out from the dorvnturn and som€ positive traction\'as

witnessed towards the end olthe first quarter ofthe currenl flscal Accordlng to him, investment

o4-.nd trom.orpordle {' r"l,p .ome r mp ro DrcL up.

Average capacity utilhation amongth€ corporations h around69 perc€nt lnvestment demand

frotu corporate will tat(e some time to pick u!- The cash_rich PSUS will initiallv embark upon

capital expenditure plan which will generate investment demand, hesaid. The corporat€ sector

will become very careful about botrowings and use their interoal resources initiallli.

He s.id rhe core s€.to6 oftbe economv, such as steel and.ement, have been doingwell

throughout the period starting lrom April2020, and thev are in a position to tap the €xpoft

markets, However, the travel, tourisn and hospitalitv are thesorst-hit sectors in the wake of the

PROMOTEDCONTENT
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Economy expected to bounce back from next fiscal: SBI
chairman Dinesh Kumar Khara
Th€r6 wil b6 a 'parad gm shifr thal w I lead lo a more mature economy w th economic p aysrc lgaming to
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chairman Dinesh Kumar KhaE said on Saturday.

There will be a 'paradlqm shift" which will lead to a rnore maiure economy with economic

players leaming to conta n cosis, he said.

Addressing lhe virtual annual general meeung oflhe BengalCharnber of Comme.ce and

lndusiry, Khara said, "The economy ls expected lo bounce back Irom the nextnse starting

from April 2021 The next normal wlll see a paradlgm shlfl and some of lhem will be

Khara said the economy had shown'tesilence lo come out irom the downtum' and some

positive lraction was wihessed lowads the end ofihe nr$ quarter of lhe curreni lisca.

According to him, nvestmeni dernand from corporale will take some lirne io pick up.

'Average capacity utilisalion among the co@oralions is around 69 per ceni. lnveshrent

demand from corporate wi iake some tirne io pick up. The cash-rich PSUS will in lially

embark upon capita expend ture plan which will generaie nveslment demand," he sa d.

The corporale sectorwill become "very carcfulaboul borowings" and use their iniemal

He said the core sectors oi the econorny, such as sleeland cemenl, have been doing well

lhmushoutthe period starring fromApril2020, and they are in a position lotap lhs exporl

However, travel, tourism and hospiiality are the worst-hlt sectors in the wake of lhe

.oronavirus ouibreak.

Bihat Hecnon Results 2020 - Catch the latest news, views and analysis herc

Deccan Hetald News now on relegtam - Click hete to subscribe

Dnesh Klmar SBI COV D-19 Coronavirus PSU
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Fr€sh inv.stdent dehand lrom corpor.tes is 6ome timo away, says sBlchaiman Dincsh

capaclyd6doinlheeconomywasso
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KOLKATA: The country s economy, which has shown resilience to come out

from a dowrturn caused by the COVID']9 pandemic, is ex?ected to bounce

There wiltbe a "pamdigm shift" which will lead to a more matured econorny'

with economic players leaming to contain costs, he said,

Addressing the virtual annual general meetingofBengal Chamber of
Commerce afld lndustry, Khara said, "The economyis e&ected tobounce

back from the next fucal stating from Ap i 2021. The next normal will see a

paradigm shift afld some of themwill be pemanent."

Khara said the economyhad sho\ra 'resilience to come out from the

downtum" and som€ positive tractionwaswitnessed towards the end of the

irst quarter ofthe curent fisca1,



Accordiflg to him, investment d€mand from corporatewill take some time to

pick up.

"Avemge capacityutilisation amongthe corporations is amund 69 percent.

Investment demand from colporate will take some time to pickup, The cash-

dch PSUS will initiallyembarkupon capital expenditure plan which will
genemte investment demand," he said.

The corpomte sectorwill become'verycarei aboutborrolvings" and use

their intemal resources initially.

He saidthe core sectors ofthe economy, such as steel and cement, have been

doingwell throughout the period startingfrom April2020, and they are in a

position to tap the export markets,



How€ver, the travel, toudsm and hospitali8are the wo$!-hit secto$ in the
wake ofthe coronavirus outbieak

(Catch allthe BBiness News BreakingACLE Events ahd Letest News Upclates
on fhe Econohic Tihes.)
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Economy expected to bounce back
from next fiscal: SBI chairman
Dinesh Kumar Khara
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next fiscal: SBI chairman
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Economy expected to bounce back fiom next fiscal:
SBI Chairman
The countrys economy, wh ch has shown res li€ncelo come out from a downlurn caused by rhe COV D'
'l9pandemc, sexpecredrobounceb6cklromih€n€rrnscal,SiateBafkoi ndia chanman olnesh

K!marKhara said on Salurday

lndiaTvNewsDesk
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YoU ARE AT: En.r sh News Bus ness Economyexpecled lo bounc€ backfiom nextnscal SB cha rman
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Ecanany expected ta bounce

back ftam next liscal: sgt

The coLnlrys econom,

wh ch hasshowr res ence TOP NEWS



downlurn caused by the

COv D r9 pandern c, s

expected 10 bounce back

from the nextfscal, siate

Bank of India chairman

Diresh Kumar Khara said on

salurday. There will be a

'pa.adigm shlft which wlll

lead toa more matlred

economy' wlh econom c
players iearning to conlain

Addressin! lhe virlual annual

gene6 meetingofBengal

Chamber of Commerceaid

lndustry, Khara said, The

economy is expecled to

bounce backfrom lhe ne\1

f scal starring fromApril

2021. The nexl nomalwi
see a paGdigm shift aid

Khara said the economy had

shown resilence to come

out from the downturn' and

some posrtrve iraclron was

wllnessed towards the end

ofthe first quarrer of the

nvesiment demand from

corporarewil lakesome

Average capacity utilisat on

among the corporations ls
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nveslm€nt demand from

corporate will take some

timeto pi.k Lrp. The cash-

expendlture plan which will
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The corporaie sector will

become verycarefulabout

borrowings'and uselheir
internal resources initially

He said lhe core sectorsof
the economy, such as sleel

and cement, have been

doing wellthroughoutlhe
period siartirg fom April

position to taP the export
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New Delhi, PTI 

Economy expected to bounce back 
from next fiscal, says SBI chairman 
Dinesh Kumar Khara 

There will be a "paradigm shift" which will lead to a more matured economy" 

with economic players learning to contain costs, he said 

  
 

 



Addressing the virtual annual general meeting of Bengal Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Khara 
said, "The economy is expected to bounce back from the next fiscal starting from April 2021." Source: PTI  

The country's economy, which has Shown resilience to come out from a downturn 

caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, is expected to bounce back from the next fiscal, 

State Bank of India chairman Dinesh Kumar Khara said on Saturday. 

There will be a "paradigm shift" which will lead to a more matured economy" with 

economic players learning to contain costs, he said. 

Addressing the virtual annual general meeting of Bengal Chamber of Commerce and 

Industry, Khara said, "The economy is expected to bounce back from the next fiscal 

starting from April 2021. The next normal will see a paradigm shift and some of them 

will be permanent."  

Khara said the economy had shown "resilience to come out from the downturn" and 

some positive traction was witnessed towards the end of the first quarter of the current 

fiscal. 

According to him, investment demand from corporate will take some time to pick up. 

"Average capacity utilisation among the corporations is around 69 per cent. Investment 

demand from corporate will take some time to pick up. The cash-rich PSUs will initially 

embark upon capital expenditure plan which will generate investment demand," he said. 

The corporate sector will become "very careful about borrowings" and use their internal 

resources initially. 

He said the core sectors of the economy, such as steel and cement, have been doing 

well throughout the period starting from April 2020, and they are in a position to tap the 

export markets. 

However, the travel, tourism and hospitality are the worst-hit sectors in the wake of the 

coronavirus outbreak 
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Money & Banking

lndian economy is expected
by next fiscal: SBI Chairman

to be on normal
Dinesh Khara

OurBureau Kolkata updated on November 07, 2020 l Published on November0T,

2020
0

)!lo o

Dinesh Khara, Chairman, State Bank of India on Saturday said that the
Indian economy is expected to be on normal course by early next fiscal

even while the investment demand from corporate might take some

time to pickup.

"ln the month of October, all the high frequency indicators are

showingvery very positive scenado. I think paftly it is also attributed
to the fact that there is a lot ofCovid fatigue. Everybody would like to
get into the mainstream economic activity as soon as possible. Earlier
we had felt that it is a pent up demand coming from consumers. But I
think now the way indicators are showing, there is a very clear trend
pointingtowards demand," Khara said while addressing annual
general meeting ofThe Bengal Chamber ofCommerce and Industry
(BCCI).

.:.:: SUBSCRIBER EXCLUSIVE
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Some ofthe core sectors including cement and steel have been doing
well and there have also been signs of revival in the construction
sector. The FMCG and e commerce segments have remained strong
and performed fairlywell, he said. However, sectors such as travel,
tou sm and hospitality have been impacted due to the pandemic.

Talking about credit offtake, while retail credit is back to pre-Covid

Ievel, however, corporate credit offtake, which is a function ofcapacity
utilisation and demand, may take some time. However, demand is

slody improving and corporates have started utilisingtheir working
capital limits.

"When it comes to investment demand,l I think it is still sometime
away and that is because as I look at it the capacity utilisation in the
economy is somewhere around 69 per cent, and expecting any fresh
investment demand coming from the private corporates looks quite
unlikely for some more time to come," he pointed out.

However, the cash rich public sector entities are expected to embark
upon their capital expenditure plan and that could well seF/e as a lever
to generate investment demands.

"Now, we have started seeing some kind ofenquiries for brownfield
capacily which is waiting resolutions in the NCllI. So, some kind of
interest is seen from some ofthe coryorates," he added.

Follow us on Telegram, Facebook, T\^,itter, tnstagram, YouTUbe and
Liokedin. You can also download our Android App or IOS App.
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'Focussed but trot flamboyatrt' - SBI bets on trevy chief
Ditresh I6aJa to stop losiDg market share
Dinesh Khara,whowasoneoftheSBrMDshand nEEoba bankingand
subsrdaries, s set to begin hG three.yearterm wednesday. He su.ceeds Rajn sh

AIe tuArl: k s pouirs investa6 fq Mallsh Anbani as UAE\ ADIA boys Rehance Retail

(

Mrbal Dinesh {rmar ftah, who has been apDointed as rne ns Stare Ba.I of l.dla
(SBI) Chatimaq is seen as a foru$ed aM methodical adninistmtor

ft€se anributes w be Dore tha! put to tesr as he f.ces the challense to resain Ddket
share whicn tle counlrys hrgest lender has been losins to new seneratiotr leDde6.

The banh's narlet share in advan.es has fall.n in th€ last three reaB, while it has barely
held on to ils shae ol deposits dcspiie a night to safery rowaids rate-{n bank lner tha
Yes Bank cnsis eanier this )rar. The fall .ane deslit. rhe fact that the bank nerged 6ve of
its asb@iatebanls and the Bha iya Mahila Ba.l with itell in April2017,

Tnis dauntiu task .ones ar a tine wh.n prikte se.toi lende$ have npped the ante with
slledor sedier powered hrh recnnobgi to we* narlier shaie liom plblic sectoi

The 59 ye$ old wxo was one ol the managjng dnectors ol sBI handling globat b5r1llins
md subsidhries, h set to begrn his three.year tem at the heln wednesday He suc.eeds
Rainish tunar wno compkred ris three'year rern lxesday.lte ldk Boad BuEau had
recommended ftara as a su...ssor to Kunar in Aust.

the ma*€t sllare abalenge



baralndeEtandsihenarketshare game

h$din8 ine kndeis quluat tund husiness
sBI ltndsManasenent PIt Ltd

Prior to )ecoming a manarqing dnEctor, h€ was
as rne nanadq director md chicf.kcutiv. ol

Under nis Lead€shiD the tund leaDed one position uD and iecane th€ nlth ldges nuturl
lund itr hdia with a total $sd undor ndagenent (AUMI ol about Rs ] 3 hkn dore by
inDrovjng irs market shaie to 3 3 Der.ent fror 7 Der cent.

TteliowtholsBlsnutualtundbushessism rry atidburad io (naia, said one of his
former colteaNes, who didn'l wish to be naned.

:l@*isBIhone ly unable to inclease its nalket shaE in loans and deposits. Its
na rat shap in loans fell ro 19.69 per .ent in 2o19.2o fmn 20 09 per ce iD 2013 19 rn
2017'13, its ban narl@t share was 1992 ppr .enri a..ordin8 ro the banh s annual re!or..

h deposits, the nartret shai€ in 2or9 20 was 22.3.4 pei ent whi.h is tne same lml as
2ov'13. ln 2013.19, deposii mart€t sharc was 22 33 per cent.

The rop nanagenent naeds to be proactive.ltey ne€d to 3o aq,l meet top corDora&
housos who ara sitting or .ash or Lokirg for 1oaN, sai d a lorner SB I chatman on
.o.dirion ofanonroiry'sin.e th€re is no .redn grMh, SEI is also not proactire jn

In h is 6at inteEction wirh the medi a as s B I chalrnan xh ara said wednesd ay that rne
bait s .ognisant about naihet shaiq bur tlre net inreEs nargrns should stay Drotected.

'Wewerelosirynarkelshare,bntnow foraboutayear,wehaRsa .dgai.ingthe
mrket sbare also we arc cosrisant thal we have to bare thg Darhet shdo bur, in an
ecorcny like ourq vilh 23 ler cent of maftet share in delosits, and 20 ps cent in
adEnces it is a decent ma*et shae'he added.

ich r would rike ro focus on is tnat the qualiy of
advan.es book should be Sood and iobust. secondly, our NIM (net iDteresr ntrginl should

WIo i6 (h8.rs?

(nara,who joinedSBr as ProbationaryOtri.erin 1934hasa Ma$ersirBus ess

Adninisdation irom Delhi 5 prcsltiols Facuuy of Managenetrt studies (IMS). A po$
saduateinconmerce heiealsoa cptifiedA$ociateof Indian InstirureoiBankes

Dlring h is 36 yea r career he h as handle d .ommercial h anri ns such as retail .re dlt, large,

mid and small colpoEte credit, deposit mb isationandhranchma



Economy isexpeded to bounc€ backfromthe nextfiscal, says SBI's
Dinesh Khara
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Bankinq and Finance / Dinesh Khadbtake overass8lchaimanioday

Dinesh Khara to take over as

Khara, previously a Managing Directo! at SBI, was selected by rh€ Banks
Board Bureau (BBB) - the body entrusted with the task of the selection of
the chiefs ofpublic se(ror banks and insurance companier.

SBI Chairman today

Kharas nam€was recommended by lhe Banks Board Bureau (File)

The govemment on Tuesday announced that Djnesh Kumar l{}rara wiUtake over as

the new Chairman ofSiate Bank of India (SBl),lndiat largesr bank, on October 7,

t,



iajnish (umar, who led rhe bank for the last threeyears, demittedthe otrice on

EXPRESS EXPLAII

i&ara, previously a Managing Director at SBl, was selectedbylhe Banks

Bureau (BBB) the body entrust€d with fte task ofthe selection otthe c

public sector bank and insurance companies. The sofl sloken Kham, wI :l:::-
sBl as a probationary otricer in 1984, has over 3s years ofexledence in banking.

(hara is taking over at a time when the banking sector is facing manv chalenges

due tothe covid_19 pandemic' As the momtorium on loan rela)'rnents ended on

Au$rsl 31, sBI ls now tacLling the loan restructuring proposal. The nei{ Chairman

will also have to tacLle lhe m€nace of non_lerforning assets (NPAS) astheeconomv

is in a contraction mode. SBI\ gross N?As werc at 5.44Per cent of advances (Ps

1,29,661crore) as ofJune 2020.

I{hala led the sBI initiative to merge five associate banks with SBI in 2017 As the

MD, he oversaw fte intemational banking boob corporate nanking book & treasury

operations ofsBl. Additionaly, he supeNised the buslnesses of SBI\ non banking

subsiiliaries, engaged in diverse financiai activities su.h as asset management,

insurance, custodial seNices, primary dealershi!, broking, creditcards, pension

irnds and factoring seNices.

National Editor Harish Damodaran on the lalest in rural affairs and
agriculture

? 'Ihe inatian Expess is now on Telegram. Click here to joi, o r channel

(@indianexpress) d stay upilated with the latest hearuines

Ior all thelatest Business News, download Indian Ixpress Ap!.
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expected to bounce back from nextEconomy
chairman
says nve*menr demandlrom.orporatewi take somet me to pickup

6sc ao o. a0

The counrry s econdfry, wxi.h has shown resilience ro.one ouiftom a downrum cauredbyrhe covlD'lg
pandemic,nexpededro boun.e back from the nexr risal, staie Ban

There lvill be a paEdBm snifa rvhich willlead td anorenaiuredeconomy'wtrh a.ondmic pLayos learnirg i0

fiscal: SBI

Addre$ingthevntualannualgeneralmeetinsolt.ngalchanberotcomme(€andlndunry,xharasaid, The

economyisexpedediotouncebackhomtheneinrd$artingfrohApril202l ll1e nexl norn.l wiU see .
paradigm shilt andsome orthpm will beperminenr'

xnara sard rxe..onony hnd sho!{n'resilience to come oui lrom ire downrurn' and someposnive oacrion ms
flhe$edlowardsthe end orihe liAl qu3ner ofrhecunentfis.al

According ro hin, inve*menr dehand lrdh.orporare w l rale somerime ro pick up.

lverage cap a.ny ulitisa rion anorg dre coryorations n aro uhd 6 9 p e r .eni lnvesm E nt d e mand fro m .orpora re

allliake somerime toFik up. The cash rlch lSUs will initany embark upon.apital expendirure pLan uhi.h toin
generae invsrfre d.fran4' he said.

Hesaidfie.oresedosofthee.o d{e b.eh dohS flen lnmughoul fie p.riod
nading lrom Aprjl 2020, and they are in a pontion to hp tll. erpon nrkds.
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lndia's economy expected to bounce back from next fiscal,
says SBI chairman Khara
Iha catparutu setd *ill hecota \w, caeful ab.ut boDnlings'' dhd ts! lhei.intarnal

flrfur*e



The e@nomy is expected to bounce back from the nexi fisel slartins from Apii
2021. The next nomalWllsee a paradigm shifl and some of them willbe
permanenl. (Pholo: AFP)
The lndiai economy which has shown resiLlence io come oul irom a downturn
calsed by the pandemic, ls expected to bounce back from the nen fisca Siate
Bark oflndia chaiman Dnesh Kuma. Khara said on Saturday

The SBI chief made the slatemeni whi e addressing the vii(ua an nua general
meeting of BengalChamber oI Commerce ard Lndustry. He said thatthere willbe a
'paEdigm shift'whichwil lead lo a more mal!red eonomy''wiih economlc p ayeE
learning lo @ntain costs.

'The economy is expected to bounce back irom lhe nexl fselslafting fiom April
2021 The nerl normalwil see a pamdigm sh fr and some of them wil be

He added thatthe economy had shown 'resilience to come oulirom the downturn'
and some positive tracl on was witnessed towards lhe end of the firsl quarter otlhe

According to him nvestment demand from corpoEie wi I iake some iime 10 p ck up

'Avemge epacity uiilsalon among lhe corporalions is a@und 69 per @ni
lnvestmenl demand from corporale wi I take some time to pick up. The cash{lch
PSl.Js w llinit ally emba* upon captalexpenditure plai which wilgenerate
nvestment demand." he sa d

The corporate seclorwiIbecome very carefulabout boiiowings'and use their
nrerral resources initialLy

He fudher pointed outthe lndostries such assieeland cement are doing well since
rhe beginning ofApi 2020 and nowthey areala posiiion fronr wherethey can lap
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Economy expected to
fiscal:SBl Chairman

back from nextbounce
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